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Abstract—If we are talking about user behavior analytics, we have to un-
derstand what the main source of valuable information is. One of these sources 
is definitely a web server. There are multiple places where we can extract the 
necessary data. The most common ways are to search for these data in access 
log, error log, custom log files of web server, proxy server log file, web browser 
log, browser cookies etc. A web server log is in its default form known as a 
Common Log File (W3C, 1995) and keeps information about IP address; date 
and time of visit; accessed and referenced resource. There are standardized 
methodologies which contain several steps leading to extract new knowledge 
from provided data. Usually, the first step is in each one of them to identify us-
ers, users’ sessions, page views, and clickstreams. This process is called pre-
processing. Main goal of this stage is to receive unprocessed web server log file 
as input and after processing outputs meaningful representations which can be 
used in next phase. In this paper, we describe in detail user session identifica-
tion which can be considered as most important part of data pre-processing. Our 
paper aims to compare the user/session identification using the STT with the 
identification of user/session using cookies. This comparison was performed 
concerning the quality of the sequential rules generated, i.e., a comparison was 
made regarding generation useful, trivial and inexplicable rules. 
Keywords—Web usage mining, cookies, session time thresholds, sequence 
rules 
1 Introduction 
Public or even private websites are often under various analyzes. The purpose of 
this analyzes multiple, from maintenance planning to structural improvements. All of 
this analyzes are based on data. This data can be found in specific places. One of the 
most valuable sources is a web server. These machines contain a large number of 
different data sets. For our purposes, we will focus on data related to visitors’ 
behaviour. While the primary web data is used to get knowledge from the web struc-
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ture or its content, the secondary one is used in the web usage mining (WUM) [1]. 
These secondary data sources are usually files placed in the web server like access 
log, error log customized application log files, or files on other related communication 
components like proxy server log file, web browser log, browser cookies etc. A web 
server log is in its default form known as a Common Log File (W3C, 1995) and keeps 
information about the IP address; date and time of visit; accessed and referenced re-
source. If we use the extended version of the log file, we can collect more infor-
mation, e.g. type of browser (User-Agent Field). 
To achieve relevant results, it’s crucial to follow all standardized steps defined in 
selected data mining methodology. It’s part of the best practice that we always start 
with data pre-processing. Based on logged data we can identify users, sessions, page 
views, and clickstreams. The main goal of this stage is to receive unprocessed web 
server log file as input and after processing, outputs meaningful representations which 
can be used in next phase. One of the crucial partial steps in data pre-processing is the 
usage of data cleaning methods. The reason why this step is so important is that web 
usage mining is sensitive to noise. Based on the above, data pre-processing can be can 
be a challenging step, especially if the data provided are incomplete or even incorrect. 
This can cause misleading the results of the entire analysis. According to Cooley, 
Mobasher and Srivastava [2] data pre-processing consists of : 
• Cleaning (adding missing references due to caching mechanisms, removing erro-
neous and irrelevant references, etc.) 
• Integration (integration of registration data, synchronizing data from related server 
logs, etc.) 
• Transformation (user-session identification [3], path completion [4], etc.) 
• Reduction (reducing dimensionality) [5] 
We discussed in detail the way how in WUM is pattern discovery made in [6]. Pat-
tern discovery is the main outcome of the proposed methodology. 
Our main goal is to describe in detail user session identification, which is the third 
step of data pre-processing according to Cooley, Mobasher and Srivastava. The best 
approach in this manner will be to use cookies technology for user identification for 
WUM. This method will provide most relevant data in terms of visitors’ behavior. 
Cookies can contain various information about user, including the session identifier or 
specific customized data like time spend on web page or other additional data which 
are usually calculated based on the logged data in later stages of pre-processing stage. 
The Web server can receive this information every time when user visits a web page. 
This means that they can be stored in a log file along with other additional data like 
URL address of requested web page.  
Individual visitors can be differentiated also based on the identification of sessions. 
Intention of session identification is to merge multiple rows in log files representing 
individual access to separate relations. The definition of these relation can be done in 
various ways. More prominent strategies define the session as a series of steps that 
lead to the achievement of a certain goal or that lead to achieve a certain task. One 
with less demanding methods, Session Time Thresholds (STT), sets a static time win-
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dow, e.g. 30 minutes, and considers a one session records logged inside defined time 
window. 
Our paper aims to compare these two described user/session identification meth-
ods, where for the session identification we will use STT. The comparison of the 
user/session identification will adapt following levels of data pre-processing (identifi-
cation using cookies with and without the path completion vs identification using STT 
with and without the path completion). In this paper we will not focus on empirically 
prove that the user/session identification using cookies gives more accurate results 
according to the quality of extracted sequence rules. We aim to identify the precision 
of the STT method compared with the identification based on cookies. Writing a new 
document with this template 
You may also simply delete all the text in this document, paste yours and format it 
with the styles. 
2 Literature Review 
There are some problems that disallow cookies usage in data-preprocessing. The 
most widespread are the absence of permission to store them in browsers or even not 
to support this functionality at all [7]. It’s not unusual that browsers automatically 
clean they cache memory after some time, which also deletes all the cookies infor-
mation. There is also a scenario when users delete their cookies manually. This will 
cause the server to fail to recognize the returning visitors [8]. It is necessary to say 
that cookies are the most widely known and easy-to-use method used for user 
identification with high usability and level of security. 
It is possible to use time thresholds to expose user session limits [9]. The STT 
method using standard time threshold (time-window) represents the most common 
technique. Using this method, each time we had found subsequent records about the 
web page requests where the time of the web page displaying had been higher than 
explicitly selected time, we divided the user visits into several sessions. This method 
is popular for its simplicity to implement, and it is often used with various values of 
STT. The correct window length has a direct impact on the quality level and amount 
of discovered behaviour patterns. It is customary to set STT values for 5 minutes [10], 
15 minutes and 30 minutes [11]. There are several studies that directly examined [12] 
the suitability of STT values of 15, 30 and 60 minutes, and then compared output 
from quality perspective. In most of these papers were used either in combination 
with or without path completion. The results have shown that the use of lower STT 
values (15 and 30 minutes) has a direct impact on decreasing the amount of trivial and 
inexplicable rules. 
It has to be said that it is possible to use also unorthodox STT values such as 25.5 
min in [13]. This value was been obtained as the sum of the average time spent on the 
web page, what was in this case 9.3 minutes, and it was also taken to account 150% of 
the standard deviation of the time which user spent on the web page. As a result of 
these experiments, the STT value of 30 minutes is now considered the most appropri-
ate [14] even if it is not always optimal. Proof of this claim was provided by Toan 
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Huynh and James Miller. They realized experiments with dynamic STT. The value of 
the STT was dependent on type of web service [15]. Zhang and Ghorbani [16], also 
dealt with similar issues, but the results of their experiments can be considered better. 
Their experiment was related to comparisons of 10 minutes, 30 minutes and dynamic 
STT. 
3 Methodology 
The following steps need to be taken when examining the impact of individual 
steps of data pre-processing on the quality of knowledge: 
1. Data acquisition – defining the observed variables into the log file with regard to 
obtaining the necessary data (IP address, date and time of access, URL address, 
etc.) 
2. Creation of data matrix – from the log files (access data) and the site map (content 
data) 
3. Data preparation on different levels of log file pre-processing 
4. Data analysis – discovering user behavioral patterns. While searching user behav-
ioral patterns in the surveyed samples, it is necessary to ensure that the rules from 
different files are extracted under the same conditions. We use module Sequence, 
Association and Link Analysis in the system STATISTICA for the extraction of 
sequence rules. It is an implementation of Apriori algorithm [17-19]. 
5. Understanding data after the analysis 
We create data file based on the output of the analysis and calculate basic charac-
teristics of examined files: 
• Accesses count 
• Number of identified sequences 
• Number of frequent sequences 
• Average length of identified sessions 
Subsequently, it is possible to specify conditions based on these initial results. 
6. The comparison of acquired knowledge from the examined files (pre-processed 
with different levels of data preparation).  
When evaluating the acquired knowledge, we focus not only on the quantity of ex-
tracted rules, but also on their quality. Quality of sequence rules is assessed by two 
attributes [20]:  
• Support 
• Confidence 
When evaluating the acquired knowledge, we focus not only on the quantity of the 
extracted rules, but also on their quality. We evaluate the acquired knowledge in 
terms of quantity and quality of the sequence rules found by following these steps: 
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• Comparison of the percentage of the rules found in the examined files 
• Comparison of the support and confidence rules found in the examined files 
The very nature of cookies technology makes it obvious that this technology pro-
vides the best user identification for WUM. Cookies can contain a wealth of infor-
mation about users, including the session identifier. This information can be sent back 
to the Web server whenever the user visits a web page. Thereafter it may be stored in 
a log file along with a record of the page requests. 
Cookies are often restricted in web browsers so their usage in data pre-processing 
is often impossible. For that reason, we use the heuristic session identification tech-
nique using the session time threshold - STT. The aim of our experiment is to com-
pare the user/session identification using cookies with the identification of us-
er/session using the STT. We will compare the user/session identification according to 
following levels of data pre-processing (identification using cookies with and without 
the path completion vs. identification using STT with and without the path comple-
tion). It is not necessary to experimentally prove that user/session identification using 
cookies gives better results according to the quantity and quality of extracted se-
quence rules. Our aim is to determine the reliability of the user/session identification 
method using the STT compared with the identification based on cookies. 
 
Fig. 1. Experiment research design 
4 Experimental Data Preparation 
For our experiment research we used the log file of the university website from 
Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra. Before we started we had had to 
allow reading and writing of cookies at the university website and reconfigure the 
webserver to also log cookies into the log file. After the period of data gathering end-
ed, we cleaned the log file from all unnecessary data (request for pictures, style sheets 
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etc.) and crawlers requests. The cleaned log file contained 412360 records for the 
examined period of three weeks. Data pre-processing phase consists of the following 
levels: 
• AY – data with the user/session identification using the STT  
• BY – data with user/session identification using cookies 
• X1 – without the path completion 
• X2 – with the path completion 
Where X = {A, B} and Y = {1,2} 
We can get different files using some combination of the above mentioned levels: 
• (File A1): user identification using the STT without path completion, 
• (File A2): user identification using the STT with path completion, 
• (File B1): user identification using cookies without path completion, 
• (File B2): user identification using cookies with path completion. 
We used the time window of 10 minutes in both cases of user/session identifica-
tion. We set cookies lifetime to 10 minutes to be able to compare the results. 
5 Experiment Results 
While analyzing user/session identification using cookies, we identified 2377 (Ta-
ble 1) more sequences while keeping the same number of records. We can say that the 
number of sequences increased by 3.5%. On the contrary, the number of frequent 
sequences decreased by 8.5 %. After path completion in user/session identification 
using STT, the number of records increased by 23% and the average length of se-
quences changed from 6 to 7. Higher growth was in the file with user/session identifi-
cation using cookies. The number of records increased by 39% and the average length 
of session changed to 8. 
Table 1.  Number of sequences in each file 
 
Number of records Number of visits - 
identified sequences 
Average length of 
identified sequences 
Frequent sequences 
File A1 412360 68773 6 111 
File A2 508729 68773 7 180 
File B1 412360 71150 6 102 
File B2 573931 71150 8 184 
 
We stated following assumptions based on the first results:  
• We assume that the user/session identification using cookies doesn’t influence the 
quantity of extracted rules 
• We assume that path completion will have a significant impact on the quantity and 
quality of extracted rules 
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• We assume that user/session identification using cookies in comparison with STT 
will have a significant impact on the quantity and quality of extracted rules, when 
using files after path completion 
We examined accesses of users of the university website during three weeks in this 
experiment. The result of the analysis (Table 2) of gathered data is sequence data 
obtained from frequent sequences that fulfil the minimal value of variable support (in 
our case min s = 0.005). Frequent sequences were chosen from all identified sequenc-
es, i.e. accesses of users on the portal during examined period. 
Table 2.  Discovered sequence rules in each file 
Body => Head A1 A2 B1 B2 
( / ), ( / admissions) => (/admissions / admissions-results) 1 1 1 1 
…
 
=> …
 
…
 
…
 
…
 
…
 
(/university-structure) => ( / university-structure) 0 1 0 1 
(/university-structure) => (university-structure /faculty-of-natural-
sciences ) 
1 1 1 1 
…
 
=> …
 
…
 
…
 
…
 
…
 
( /study/accredited-
study-programmes ) 
=> ( /study) 0 1 0 1 
Count of derived sequence rules 51 197 43 227 
Percent of derived sequence rules (Percent 1's) 21.52 83.12 18.14 95.78 
Percent 0's 78.48 16.88 81.86 4.22 
Cochran Q test Q = 443.3120, df = 3,  
p < 0.000000 
 
There is a high similarity among the results of sequence rule analysis (Table 2) re-
garding the percentage of discovered rules in files without path completion (A1, B1), 
as well as in the files with path completion (A2, B2). We extracted most rules from 
the files with identified users/sessions with path completion. Specifically, 227 rules 
were extracted from file B2, which means more than 95% and 197 from file A2, 
which means more than 83% of all discovered rules. Generally speaking, more rules 
were discovered in files after path completion (A2, B2). 
The results of Cochran Q-test are visualized on Figure 2. Based on the results of 
the Cochran Q test (Table 2) the zero hypothesis is rejected at the 1% significance 
level. The null hypothesis claims that the occurrence of rules does not depend on the 
level of WUM data preparation. The low value of Kendal’s coefficient (nearly 0.62 
(Table 3)), which represents the degree of concordance in the number of discovered 
rules (value of one represents perfect match and the value of zero represents total 
difference), proves the result of the Cochran Q-test. 
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Fig. 2. Graph representing discovered rules on examined files  
Table 3.  Discovered sequence rules in each file 
Occurrence Mean 1 2 3 
File (B1) 0,181435 ****   
File (A1) 0,215190 ****   
File (A2) 0,831224  ****  
File (B2) 0,957806   **** 
Kendall Coeff. of Concordance 0,62350 
 
We identified one homogenous group based on the multiple comparisons (Tukey 
HSD test, Table 3). This group consists of files A1 and B1 relative to the direct occur-
rence of discovered rules. There are statistically significant differences with the nota-
ble level of 0.05 in average occurrence of discovered rules among the file A2 and all 
other files; and among file B2 and all other files; and between file A2 and B2. 
Path completion has significant impact on the quantity of extracted rules. The iden-
tification of user/session using cookies does not have significant impact on the quanti-
ty of extracted rules when we compare it to the identification with STT and without 
path completion (A1, B1). On the other hand, we prove that path completion has 
significant impact on the quantity of extracted rules (A2 vs. A1, B1), (B2 vs. A1, B1). 
Identification of user/session using cookies has significant impact on the quantity of 
extracted rules when compared to identification using STT only when we complete 
paths after the identification (A2 vs. B2). 
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The quality of sequence rules can be evaluated using two indicators - support and 
confidence. Differences in the results of sequence rule analysis are not only in the 
quantity of discovered rules, but also in the quality (the value of support variable) of 
discovered rules in examined files. Kendall’s coefficient of concordance represents 
the level of conformity in support of discovered rules.  
Table 4.  Homogenous groups for support characteristic of discovered rules 
Support Mean 1 2 
File (B1) 1.492270 ****  
File (A1) 1.565474 ****  
File (A2) 1.749596  **** 
File (B2) 1.781953  **** 
Kendall Coeff. of Concordance 0.25132 
Table 5.  Homogenous groups for confidence characteristic of discovered rules 
Confidence Mean 1 2 
File (B1) 24.53741 ****  
File (A1) 24.62301 ****  
File (A2) 26.70755  **** 
File (B2) 27.01388  **** 
Kendall Coeff. of Concordance 0.02880 
 
We identified three homogenous groups using multiple comparisons (Tukey HSD 
test) in both cases. We showed statistically significant differences (Table 4, Table 5) 
among files with path completion (A2, B2) and files without path completion (A1, 
B1) with the significance level of 0.05 in support and confidence of discovered rules. 
When we focus on the difference between the quantity of discovered rules (Table 
3) and the quality of discovered rules (Table 4, Table 5), we can see the difference 
only in files with path completion. From the perspective of the quality, files A2 and 
B2 belongs to one group. It means that from the perspective of the quality of discov-
ered rules there is no statistical significant difference between identification of us-
ers/sessions using STT and using cookies. Statistically significant differences are 
present only when we use path completion. 
6 Discussion 
Statistically we compared the methods of user/session identification using the 
cookies technology and STT in the experiment. In the entire experiment, deliberately 
we use the phrase 'user/session identification". Cookies identify the user, but in the 
case of setting the expiration of created cookies (in our case 10 min.) it can be also 
used for identifying sessions. Identifying of user IP address in the case of STT in the 
time-oriented heuristics for identifying sessions is essential. This is insufficient to 
identify users. STT method first of all identifies sessions, and of course at a suitable 
threshold time also often identifies the users. 
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The aim of the experiment was to compare the user/sessions on four different lev-
els of data preparation and also determine how reliable of a method it is to identify 
users/sessions by STT. 
Most of the conditions for data collection "discriminated" method STT and were 
more suited for cookies method. Among the positive factors in favor of cookies meth-
od resulting from the analyzed files from university website, we can include the fol-
lowing: 
• For the analysis the period during the semester (end of winter semester 2016/2017) 
was selected, when it is likely that students increasingly use the portal of university 
computer labs or internal. 
• As part of the university (computer students in the hostels, accesses the UKF net-
work via WiFi and computers in classrooms) access to the internet through NAT 
gate, i.e. most computers on the network UKF are hidden as a small number of IP 
addresses in the log file. 
• A computer’s mechanism for "cleaning the students’ activity" is implemented in 
most university classrooms. It renews the default settings of the data stored on the 
computer after signing out; respectively signing in new student (each student has 
their own user account). This means the old cookies always get deleted despite the 
possible settings for cookies expiration. 
Despite these positive conditions in favor of the cookies, the described experiment 
did not show a statistically significant difference between the identification of us-
ers/sessions via cookies and the identification using the STT in terms of the quality of 
the extracted rules. The only proven statistically significant difference was demon-
strated in the quantity of the extracted rules. This was demonstrated when path com-
pletion was applied. A statistically significant difference between exploring methods 
has not been demonstrated in terms of the quantity if we did not apply the path com-
pletion algorithm to the source data. 
For these reasons, we can conclude that the method is more suitable for STT us-
ers/sessions identification in terms of quality of the extracted rules. From the obtained 
rule quality point of view the STT's suitability is ambiguous in comparison with cook-
ies. 
We observed a major drawback in cookies usage, which are also demonstrated in 
our experiment, we have noticed limitations of this technology. In our experiment, we 
failed to record cookies for 28.04% of all log file records. Mainly for this reason, we 
consider it a more appropriate time-oriented techniques for identifying a user / ses-
sion. 
7 Conclusion 
A prerequisite of good analysis is reliable data. The raw data from the web server 
log file contains unnecessary, irrelevant, inaccurate and incomplete information about 
using the web. Unnecessary data creates lines of log file in which there are recorded 
requests for images, styles and scripts and other files that can be embedded in the 
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page. Irrelevant data represents lines of log file in which accesses are recorded not by 
users - site visitors whose behavior is analyzed, but by robots of various search ser-
vices. The inaccuracy of the data relates to the anonymous nature of the data. We 
consider that the log file is a resource of anonymous data about the user because we 
do not record their personal data or data that can be used to uniquely identify the user. 
Incompleteness of data causes the browser cache. The log file records contain lacks of 
paths, that user enters through the "Back" button.  
For a comprehensive view on the issues of data preparation for WUM, in this paper 
we realized new experiments to prepare data using other heuristic methods. The key 
technology for session identification based on time was compared with the unique 
identification technologies using cookies. The use of unambiguous identification 
technology using cookies in practice faces several problems due to the fact that this 
method is not one of the widely used. These problems were firstly mentioned in the 
beginning of the experiment. In our first experiment, 28% of all records did not set 
records of cookie IDs in the log file because of technical issues. 
A prerequisite for any web usage data analysis, no matter for what purpose it is ap-
plied (traffic analysis, restructuring, optimization of website, etc.) is the data itself. 
Results of the analysis depend on the quality of the analyzed data. On the other hand, 
data preparation is a time-consuming stage of the knowledge discovery process. The 
results of our experiments are for each portal that is regularly reviewed and adapted 
very important because it shows the correctness of each step in the analysis or more 
precisely, identification of "unnecessary" steps alone can simplify data preparation. If 
we see a technological problem, time, and especially the money for its implementa-
tion, for every step of data preparation, it is clear that the results of experiments are 
very important and necessary for practice. 
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